WAR & MILITARY
** ** **
a cease-fire
a cruel continued attack
a jet crash
a military helicopter crash
a parade of the armed forces
abate hostilities
abortive attack
abortive attempt
admiral
admiral of the fleet
advanced base
aerial war
aggressive intentions
aggressive threats
air attack
air base
air bombardment
air campaign
air control tower
air raid
air space
air support
air vice marshal
aircraft carrier
air-to-air missile
air-to-surface missile
allied forces
ambush

–

amphibious assault
amphibious tank
an overwhelming sudden attack
anti-aircraft gun
anti-tank weapons
armament race
armed attack
armed conflict
armed forces
armed intervention
armed resistance
armored car
armored personnel carrier (apc)
armored vehicles
arms
army of occupation
army volunteers
ask to surrender
atomic bomb
atomic co-operation
atomic energy commission
attack the enemy
automatic rifle
bacteriological war
ban on atomic weapons and rockets
ban on nuclear tests
barricades
base of operations
base of supplies
basic training
battalion
battery

–

–
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battle
battlefield
bear arms
belligerent country
biological weapons
blitz
body trapped car
body trapped parcels
border clashes
breakthrough
bridgehead
brigade
brigadier
bulk
captain
capture (troops / weapons)
casualties
chemical warfare
chemical weapons
chief of operations
chief of staff
civil defense
civilian casualties
close support fire
cold war
colonel
combat efficiency
combat readiness
combat zone
combined operations
commander in chief
commandos
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commodore
conscript
conscripted soldier
conscription department
counter attack
counter measures
courageous resistance
daily attacks of revenge
d-day
deal with enemy aircraft
decontamination
defensive line
delaying tactics
denounce the war
deny information to the enemy
deploy troops
desert warfare
destroyer
different military units
diplomatic warfare
direct fire
direct fire weapons
disarm
disarm a state
disarmament
dismiss from service
dispute over water
division
down an aircraft
dumdum bullet
early warning system
electronic warfare

–

elite forces
encounter battle
enemy artillery
ethnic war
evacuation of a territory
evacuation of imperialists
exchange of prisoners of war
exploit military success
explosives expert
field army
field engineering
field marshal
fierce battles
fight to the bitter end
fighter-bombers
fire support
flying officer
fortifications
frigate
front line states
full control
full-scale mobilization
gather information about the battlefield
general
germ war
global strategy
great victory
group captain
guerrilla warfare
half-track vehicles
hand-to-hand fighting
heavy bombardment

–

–

heavy machine gun
heavy shelling
heavy tank
helicopter carrier
h-hour
hit and run
holy war
honorary rank
hundreds of victims
hydrogen bomb
ideological differences
incendiary bomb
incendiary shell
indirect aggression
indirect fire
indirect fire weapons
infantry troops
infantryman
influx of refugees because of war
installation security
intercontinental ballistic missiles
intermediate range missiles
international forces
internationally-banned weapons
intruding aircraft
invasion
jamming
joint attack
large-scale fighting
laws of war
liberation of occupied territory
lieutenant

–
–
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lieutenant colonel
lieutenant commander
lieutenant general
light machine gun
light tank
lightning war
long-range artillery
long-range missiles
lose a battle after a battle
low-flying aircraft
major
major general
many deaths
marksman
martyr of war
massive amounts of ammunition
massive destruction weapons
massive missile bombardment
maximum preparedness
mechanical infantry
militant
–
military agreement
military alliances
military analyst
military campaign
military command
military expenditure
military facilities
military governor
military installations
military intelligence
military law

–

–

military occupation
military officials
military operations
military presence
military strategy
military suit
militia
mine detector
mine sweeping
minefield
miner
mines
mobile defense
monopoly of arms
mopping-up operations
mountain warfare
multi-channel
multi-channel wireless system
mutiny of the army
mutual arms reduction
naval base
navy
navy volunteers
nerve gas
neutron bomb
night attack
noman’s land
northern front
nuclear blast
nuclear bombing
nuclear deterrence
nuclear reactor

–

–

nuclear test explosions
nuclear war
nuclear warhead
nuclear weapons
occupation forces
occupation of a territory
papra-military organizations
paratroopers
penetrative shell
personnel security
pilot officer
pincer movement
pistol
platoon
pocket battleship
pocket piece
pontoon bridges
popular resistance
prisoners of war
provide with arms and ammunition
provocative actions
psychological warfare
radar installations
raid
rear admiral
recapture
reconnaissance mission
reconnaissance plane
reduction of armament
refugee camp
refugees
regiment
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religious war
republican guard
reserve officers
resist the oppression of imperialism
retired officer
rifle
rights of the occupied people
rise up in arms
rocket artillery
rocket base
satellite
second lieutenant
secret stores of weapons
section
self-propelled gun
shell
shell a certain position
shooting range
shooting training
smart weapons
smash victory
smoke screen
smoke shell
sniper
soldiers
special troops
squadron
squadron
staff officer
star shell
star war
state of belligerency
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state of high emergency
static defense
strategic weapons
strong points
strong/stubborn resistance
sub-machine gun
summon reserve officers
super smart weapons
supreme commander of the armed forces
surface-to-air missile
surrender
take precautions to ensure …
tank
tear gases
technical support
termination of war
territorial claims
territorial dispute
territorial gains
territorial water
the armament authority
the commander in chief of armed forces
the engineering authority
the fire fighting department
the fuel supply department
the home front
the medical authority
the military governor-general
the military police department
the occupied land
the operations authority
the ordinance department

–

the organization and administration authority
the personnel authority
the printing and publishing department
the rations department
the supply and provisions authority
the supreme military council
the technical authority
the transport and vehicles department
the veterinary authority
the world wars
theatre of war
to be in the alert
to gain more land
to lower rank
top military secrets
top secret
top sergeant
torpedo boat
tracing bullets
trench warfare
tribal war
troop
(
truce
truce negotiations between the two states
truce observers
UN massive destruction weapons
inspectors
UN peace keeping forces
unconditional surrender
unconditioned truce
under arms
unknown soldier memorial

–
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urban warfare
verbal war
vice admiral
violation of armistice agreement
volunteer soldier
war crime
war criminal
war cry
war games
war migration camps
war of attrition
war of nerves
war prisoners exchange
war refugee gathering centers
war refugees
war room
war time
war victims
war widow
war-baby
ware damage
war-plane
war-ship
weapon training
weapons of mass destruction
wing commander
wireless communication
wireless set
withdrawal of troops
worldwide resentment of this aggression
wounded soldiers

